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7. INTERVIEWS WITH PALAUANS (Ngiwal, Airai, Rdialul, Ngaraard) Multiple 
Dates:

 Many other American aircraft lost over Palau have never been found. Accordingly, 
the P-MAN XI team continued to request and conduct videoed interviews (with 
permission obtained prior to the interview using the new form developed with the 
Palauan Bureau of Arts and Crafts) with Palauans to seek information leading to 
additional crash sites, MIAs or POWs.  Because of the shorter three week mission, 
the team only was able to conduct 7 interviews with Palauan elders, historians and 
hunters throughout Palau, which follow. The consent form used is at the end of this 
section. This section was assembled by Molly Osborne, with great appreciation, and 
edited by me. 

a. Interview #1:  20MAR09 with Vince Blaiyok (born 1953), Director of Tourism & 
Culture- Airai.    

This is a follow-up interview from last year’s mission. Reid (not present this year) 
and Pat wanted to ask more questions about sightings of one or more aircraft in 
Airai.  Vince had family present during WWII where they stayed in caves in the 
Ngeream area/mangroves (noted on annotated map below).  
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Aircraft 1: “Painted Lady” airplane (the report from last year:  blue, single-engine 
aircraft lying in 35 feet of water in a channel south of Airai):  Mr. Blaiyok had not 
see this but his elders who have now passed on said they did. (NOTE: IN ~1994, 
Surangel Whipps reported to Pat of knowing people who saw this aircraft; dives in 
the channel, which can have swift currents and very low visibility, in 1994 and 1996 
failed to find any such aircraft or related debris).  His family also talked about the 
body of the pilot who floated out of the mangrove channel (on map below 
Ngeruasar).   Vince is not sure of the dates/time of when this occurred but it was 
during the raid on the airport in Airai – then a Japanese airbase. Vince talked about 
the story of the pilot’s ghost: the Palauan hunter during WWII found the pilot’s 
remains and took his gold teeth, jewelry and watch; the hunter came to believe the 
pilot came back and haunted him because of this. Many years later, he fled Palau 
and died on Yap because of the ghost. 
Vince said that some wreckage may have been found on the rock island south of the 
channel site and pointed to a trail leading possibly to parts of The “Painted Lady” 
plane starting at the bay/ocean leading inland.  There is a small sign at trail head & 
this is also marked on the map.  He said also that a present day hunter (Mr. 
Ngirailemesang Olkeriil, who is a coconut crab hunter) Vince knows also reported 
in January 2008 that wreckage of an American plane along the trail (same of 
different is unknown).  The hunter did not report colors, engine part/specifics. This 
trail was later searched with Mr. Blaiyok and others without success (See 
ATTACHMENT 5) 

Other Aircraft: He also described two other sites north of the runway. One is 
Japanese and one is American. Both have been identified and documented on prior 
P-MAN missions (the Japanese site is multiple aircraft and may be a small bone 
yard; the other site is the FM-2 Wildcat site: see ATTACHMENT 3).  

Jolie Liston asked if he knew of other sites and his response was “no”. Flip also 
asked if additional elders are alive that may have seen anything?   Mr. Blaiyok 
responded “yes” and said he would ask the elders if we can talk to them (NOTE: No 
additional Airai interviews happened during P-MAN XI). 
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Annotated Map from Interview with Airai Historian, Mr. Vince Blaiyok. 
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b. Interview #2: 05MAR09 with Mr. Sichang Meltel - Chief Ngirnagetkebui, Ngiwal. 
This is an ongoing dialog we have had with Mr. Meltel for several years. Translated 
by Joe from Palauan. 

Mr. Meltel has spoken to us mostly in the past about buried Japanese records and 
materials in the Ngiwal area. Today, he decided to tell us about seeing, during 
WWII, an American airman get buried after his execution.   He was in his village 
and saw two Japanese military men on the side of the road (old compact road).  He 
approached these 2 men since he could speak Japanese.  Then he saw a man laying 
down dead, wearing only his underwear. He recalled seeing a chest wound “like 
from a knife or bayonet” on the dead American soldier.   This was maybe 8-9 am in 
the morning. He stated they were digging a hole which “was not so big, not so deep”.  
The same day he came back later to the same site ‘and I still could see his feet 
sticking out. They hardly buried him”.  When he asked the Japanese who he was, he 
was told this was an American soldier. He reports this all happened during the war. 
He never saw the soldier(s) again.  During the war (?), he also saw American 
soldiers at a dock where he kept watch for the Japanese: they came and left on boat 
during the night, when there was a lot of Japanese around there. He also says he 
worked for the Kempeitai – that would explain his being allowed to see the dead 
American. 

Then the Chief remembered a plane that had been shot down before this and 
wondered if this was the pilot.  Flip asked him if this was the same day he saw the 
plane go down that the soldier was buried- he said no, he saw the dead American 
was a few days later. When asked about describing the airplane, he said he saw it fly 
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everyday and it was dark, maybe black? (?dark blue?). It was only one plane & it 
was big, like a big block (NOTE: the US Marines flew Corsair daily missions once 
on Peleliu – but almost never alone.) The Chief volunteered to show us the spot but 
the new compact road goes over it.  He thinks the soldier swam after getting shot to 
the shore & was caught & killed.   He thinks the plane landed outside the reef by 
300-400 feet and that it was coming approximately from the south east in the area of 
the new national capital building (in Melekiok). (NOTE: this may link to a report 
we received after P-MAN XI from an American in the Seattle area who wrote us 
about seeing  a couple of years ago what appeared to be an aircraft just inside the 
reef in ~ 80 feet of water on a flat bottom, while he was snorkeling. He did not 
investigate this but said that people at Neco Marine, including Henny) were with 
him and they would know the general area where they snorkeled). This is receiving 
consideration as a possible water site for P-MAN XII; if an aircraft is located, at 
least the type may be identifiable, which would narrow number of possible MIAs. 
See also ATTACHMENT 4. 

He made one additional comment: the chief said he knew about the execution of the 
missionaries (one was his friend) thru a Japanese soldier- when they killed them 
they did not move them- they are buried them within the jungle not on the outside 
(see ATTACHMENT 1).  

c. Interview #3: 05MAR09 with Mr. Beseiss Osmirch, Ngaraard.  Translated by Joe 
from Palauan. 

Mr. Osmirch was 23 years old at the start of the war.  Before the war he worked for 
the missionaries including Father Fei (German) and then for a pineapple refinery. 
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Then he came home and he worked as a laborer for the Japanese up by the 
lighthouse. Then he was working on the dock when the war started.  He did recall 
seeing a big American plane being shot down from a distance down in Koror.  He 
was too far away for details. He believes it happened in June/July of 1944. 

He has heard of stories regarding some plane crashes but he did not see any of these.  
He did hear of the executions & thought they were killed in Ngatpang.  He is not 
sure if he heard of the Navy frogmen. He thinks 5000 Palauans were moved up 
north during the war and they lived as individual families in the forest (what 
Palauans often call jungle). There were no farms & they fished at night only - once 
they fished during the day & his brother was killed by American airplane fire.  This 
was the one time he remembers American airplanes flying up around the North end. 
There were no activities and these were very hard times for survival. 
He got along with the Japanese but if you didn’t work hard enough or do what you 
are told something bad would happen to you.   His uncle escaped one day & didn’t 
come back at night- so after that they counted everyone every day. He did know the 
British ex-pat, Charlie Smith but only when he came up north. Mr. Osmirch worked 
for the Americans after the war up to 1947, then he came home and was a teacher. 
He has not heard of any story about an American submarine.  

d. Interview #4: 09MAR09 with Mr. Sato Remoket, Ngerchelong. Translated by Joe 
from Palauan. 

Mr. Remoket was 22 years old at start of war in 1944. He was a laborer - he piled 
rocks at the Dock for the Japanese.  He & his family were not moved to Ngaraard 
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initially but in the middle of the year (1944) he was moved from his home.  There he 
worked for the Japanese military – he traveled to and from Aimeliik carrying 
supplies like rice for the Japanese.  He did not work for the police or the Kempeitai.   

He did not see any American planes shot down & does not know any stories.  He 
only recalls a Japanese plane (a Jake) being shot down by the dock by the 
Americans.   He does not recall seeing anything while in Aimeliik either.  He has not 
heard of any stories regarding the POW’s, frogmen or the missionaries. He did hear 
about the possibility of all the Palauans being killed by the Japanese. 

At this point it was hard to hear but he did say he has been married for over 60 
years & his wife is alive.   He pointed to Katie and Molly and said they could talk 
with his wife Bieb & his daughter Hatsko (see Interview #5).   

e. Interview #5: 09MAR09 with Ms Bieb Sato, Ngechelong. Translated by her 
daughter, Hatsko Sato, from Palauan. 

Hatsko was born a week before the war started in 1944 and is the first child out of 
many (9?). Bieb Sato’s  DOB is 10JAN24;  Hatsko’s is 25FEB44.  Bieb states she was 
17 years old at the start of the war.   

Bieb also remembers the Japanese plane (Jake) getting shot down by the dock but 
does not recall seeing any American planes shot down. She remembers them flying 
around and they would hide. It was very scary times.  She was moved with her 
husband to Ngaraard during the war & she also took care of her nephew during the 
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same time as Hatsko.  Times were hard and Sato (husband) was gone often working.  
Hatsko via translation explained that all fishing & finding food occurred at night & 
sometimes they were caught by the Japanese & they would take away the food (after 
a long journey down south for it too- I think she said Koror): then, they would have 
nothing.    

Once her grandfather (Bieb’s) and a friend fished during the day but his friend was 
killed by American fire (airplane) so they would only fish at night after that.  Bieb 
also said the Japanese would ‘harm’ the Palauans and also make them work very 
hard. If they did not work hard enough they were beaten.    

She does not know about the plan to kill all the Palauans but she recalls two 
Palauans that were killed on a rock island by the Japanese because they had leprosy 
(NOTE: Jolie Liston has investigated and verified executions of Palauans with 
leprosy by the Japanese). She does not have any information on the POW’s, Spanish 
missionaries or Jesuit family being executed.     The daughter Hatsko has heard of 
the story regarding killing all the Palauans however, ‘they were going to be put in a 
cave that was surrounded by wire & they were going to be electrocuted’- she 
thought it was going to occur in either Ngatpang (NOTE: recently a cave in 
Ngatpang has been identified as the cave where this was planned to happen.), but 
the war started in Peleliu so the Japanese went south to fight instead.  

She remembers something about a Palauan going to the Americans to get help one 
time (NOTE: probably related to the Palauans swimming out to the Americans in 
Kossol Passage). She has not heard any submarine story.  

f. Interview #6: 09MAR09 with Mr. Katsushi Skang, Ngerchelong. Translated by 
Joe from Palauan. 
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Mr. Skang was named after his father’s friend who was Japanese. He seemed to be 
happy about this.  He was only 2 yrs old (DOB 11JAN42) when the war started.  He 
had six older siblings but they have all passed away.  He heard stories from his 
father - they were all moved to Ngaraard and lived in the forest.  Once, his father 
and a friend of his went fishing during the day: his friend was killed by the 
Americans (airplane raids) – so they did not fish anymore during the day.  His 
Father traveled at night for food and they all slept in the jungle.  After the war, they 
moved back here to home. 

He saw airplane parts once fishing - a wing in Kayangel 32 miles from here but that 
was in 1950.  He did hear of 2 crashes in Peleliu (?Koror)- one with one airmen that 
the Japanese caught. It was north of the causeway. He has not heard of the 
submarine story.  

g. Interview #7: 09MAR09 with Mr. Renguul Kloulchad, Ngerchelong. Translated 
by Joe from Palauan – this is Joe’s uncle.

Mr. Kloulchad was 17 years old at the start of the war; he worked for the Japanese 
military at the lighthouse and saw a lot of American planes bombing- for 3 days in 
March (44) the bombing lasted.   In July (44), the American’s bombed again but did 
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not bomb the lighthouse.   In September (44), bombing was everywhere and that is 
when they bombed the lighthouse again.  He hid in natural caves for safety.  

He saw mostly Japanese planes shot down.  He heard stories on Koror, Aimeliik 
(but did not know any more) - he did hear stories about MIAs/POWs on Ngatpang.   
He did not hear about sailors (frogmen?) but did hear about the missionaries, 
airmen & Charlie Smith from a Palauan that has passed away. He recalls this 
person saw them all taken away. Also, Smith married a Saipan woman and they had 
children; in the area where they lived, no one lives now but maybe his family lives in 
Saipan. He also knows of a lady in Koror that may know something regarding the 
missionaries.  The lady is named Deureng.  She may know something about Police 
hill and know some of the children of the elders that have passed. He also states 
when he was in school, he heard about the attack on Pearl Harbor on the radio.    
He also went to Guam for 2 years after the war to work. This was also during the 
war crime trials but he does not remember any news.   After he came home he 
worked as a history teacher.  He had a younger brother but he passed away.   

8.  GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS: BAC also assisted the team in creating a written 
form for documenting permission to interview Palauans during future interviews. 
This BentProp Project form follows the BAC form closely.

BentProp Project Consent Form as Designed in Conjunction with Ms. Kelly Marsh, 
ethnographer at the Bureau of Arts and Culture: 

Kengei er a Ngeiul a Tekoi me a Siasing (Consent Form)

   Ngak el __________________________________ er a _______________________________ a kongei 
el mo mengai a cheldechedechak el mo er a mesil el tape recorder er a chelecha el _____ el kebesengil a 
__________ el buil er a rak er a _____, el obengterir a rechedal a PMAN-XI el oureor el mo er a BentProp 
(www.bentprop.org) el obengkel a kengei er a Obis er a Ibetel a Cherechar (Bureau of Arts and Culture).  
Ak dirrek el kongei el msang a ilmokl a Obis er a Ibetel a Cherechar (Bureau of Arts and Culture) me ng 
mo sebechel el ousbech aika el tekoi me a cheldecheduch el ngar er aika el digital/tape me a video, me a 
siasing el mo usbechall er a tekoi er a omesuub me a omengelueluel a tekoi er a Klechibelau el mo ultuil er 
a kengei er a merreder er a Obis er a Ibetel a Cherechar (Director, Bureau of Arts and Culture) me a rechad 
el oureor el obengkel a Staff Historian, State/Staff Archaeologist(s), Registrar, Ethnographer (a le ngar er 
ngii) el tir a oureor el merritel e mengeluolu a tekoi el kirel a uldedelid el Klechibelau.  A Obis er a Ibetel a 
Cherechar (Bureau of Arts and Culture) a kongei el mo mui el otirakl a rokui el telbiil el kirel a ulkerreuil 
me a mekellel a usbechel aika el tekoi el ngar er a tape, video, me a siasing. 
   Ng dirrek el sebechem el imiu er a ker el diak el soam el onger er ngii; torebengii a cheldecheduch er a 
ngii di el taem; e subedii a chad el mengedecheduch er kau a lsekum e ng ngar er ngii a cheldechedecham 
el diak el soam a lemengai el mo er a tape.Se el bo el merek tia el ureor, e aki mo lemuches a 
cheldechedecham e mei me aki chemui el leko er kau meke momedengei el kmo aika el miluches ng mera 
el uaisei a lechub e ng diak.  

Form continued on next page…

http://www.bentprop.org/

